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THis. was an action ofodamages for wrongon imprisonment, brought The pro.

against the Sheriff-substitute of Ayrshire, on accouut e an alleged violation visions of the

Of th-iA not apply to

On;,the 28th of jine- 1so, 'a petition was presented to -John Murdoch, imprisonment

Sheriff-sebatiete of Ayrshiretby the Procurater-fiscgdhfthe county, elating, emiaon.

That a society existed in Maybole, under the name of a Mason Lodge% :the

object -f which was to pr6pagate seditiotis and irreligiods Ipinioisj and sei, t
praying for a warrant to apprehend JohaiAndrew. and Robert Radleayithe Magistrate
leading members of this association. The warrant was granted an these by whom a

warrant of
persons were apprehended on the 30th June, when a precognition-was taken imprisonment
by the Sherilstibstitute, and several persons were examined At the end of is granted,
this precognition, an interlocator was written out, authorising the officers-bf inaydelay
reiirt to apprehend, Andrew and Ramsay,. and to ineateerate theni i the liverance on

tolbooth of Ayr,- 'therein to remain until they shall be further exteined a petition for
bail, until. he

'anent the crimes of which they are accused? At the same time, the She- have com-
innication

riffsubstitute- directed& 3 warran o-th-hMagistrates of Ayr, hr theseterms nuwith the

Crown-coun.
GE' LEMERi Maykl, oSth June, is00 sel with re-

'You will please receive, and detain in your tolbooth, the persons'of John bi1> to oe re-
Andrew, shoemaker, and Robert Ramsay, cart-wright, both in Maybole, quired.-
accused of seditious-Oraetkes, until they shall be liberated in due course of
law; for which this shall be your warrant. And you. are requested to put
these two persons into separate apartments in your jail, that they mtay have

'no communication with each other, nor with any othtr person, *ithout
-your liberty.. I am, Gentlemen, your most obedient servant,

(Signed) .' JOHN MUoDQCH..

To the IMnoural4e the Magistrates of T
I Ayr, and keepers of their tolbooth." S

Upon this warrant, Andrew and Ramsay were committed.
,The Sheriff-substitute transmitted the precognition to Edinburgh, to have,

the advice of the Crown-counsel. with regard to the amount of the bails and
also to know whether any application was to be made to the Court of 'Jus-
ticiary, to have the amount of bail.in-this case augmented, in terms of the 39th
Geo. Il.
. Upon the 2d of July, as asserted by the one party, or the 9th of July, as

maintained by the other, a petition was presented by. JQhn Andrew to be ad.
mitted to bail, on which ' the Sheriff (on the 9th of July) delays giving any
'deliverance until he hear from the Crown lawyers.' In consequence, how-
ever, of some circumstances in his family, Ramsay was allowed to leave pri-
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No. 3. son, on finding caution to return in a few days; but Andrew remained in
confinement till the 12th July, when the Sheriff having heard from the
Crown-counsel, pronounced an interlocutor, finding the crime bailable, and
admitting him to bail. Andrew and Ramsay were tried for sedition at the
Ayr circuit, and acquitted.
. Andrew raised an action of wrongous imprisonment against the Sherif-sub
stitute, libelling on the act 1701, Cap. 6. and concluding for the penalties
fixed by that act, tr at least for damages at common law on account of op.
pression.

The Lord Ordinary ' sustained the defences;' and the Court (20th June
3$04) adhered, upon advising a petition, with answers. The case having again
been brought before the Court, counsel were heard in presence.

The pursuer
Pleaded : The object of the act 1701, is to protect the subject from the op.

pressive acts of those entrusted with executive or ministerial authority. It is
founded upon a jealousy of judges and magistrates, and, accordingly, all its
provisions are absolute and explicit. Nothing is left to the discretion of the
judge; and the strict observance of the act is enforced, by imposing penal.
ties, and providitig that no power whatever shall medif these penalties. The
defender has made himself liable in the pains of wrongous imprisonment, un-
der the act, Ist, by not giving a deliverance on the petition for bail within
the time prescribed; 2dly, by not admitting the pursuer to bail, though ac.
cused of a bailable offence.

The general terms of the act 1701, apply to all kinds of imprisonment, ex-
cept such as proceeds either from the consent of the party, or the authority
of a Judge. It applies, therefore, to imprisonment for further examination;
and if it did not, the provisions of the act might easily be eluded altogether,
by making out the commitment for further examination, whether such was
really intended or not. It is not to be presumed, that an act of Parliament,
which is so jealous of the liberty of the subject, is to be evaded by a device of
this sort, or that a person imprisoned for trial, against whom there are sub-
stantial grounds of suspicion, should be in a better situation than him of
whose guilt there are only surmises, which on further investigation may be
entirely done away.

But even supposing that the act 1701 does not extend to imprisonment for
further examination, it is clear, that the imprisonment of which the pursuer
complains was in consequence of a commitment in order to trial. The war-
rant to the Magistrates of Ayr is, that the pursuer be imprisoned ' until li.
I berated in due course of law,' which is the form used in commitments in
order to trial. It is to no purpose ;hat the defender wrote gut a warrant in
different terms at the end of the precognition. The warrant used is the only
warrant which can be regarded; and it is clear, that by that warrant the pur.
suer was imprisoned in order to trial. This is further evident from the terms
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of theisudetara e6 theasda of July. Had the anreta sen-cowanitted
uereydbdfuhraaintiestabhe Sherif'satrlobadr agep aisgta
nobfurthememmination wahmuecessary, should baytioulard'di bihoradam.
Bat by admitting him to baildis evident, the Judge understood that * ias
committedin vide totrial, and that no further examinationvwieaintended
Iris, aeceae, however,:to srabt to inferences, when the terms of the war.
ast addreseqd to the lagtesetof Ayr are direct and explicit

The 89th Geo. IlL Cap. 49. which allowt ahigher baii to be demanded&ia
cases olsedition, upon applicatiott to the Court of Juaticiary, expressly po
ides, that except so far as regards the increaped bail, nothing conhtained in

the act shall be construed to deprive the lieges of the peiiefits and provision
Of the act 1701. It was the duty of the Sheriff to comjprwith the proai
sions of the act It1 by cognoscing whether the crime was bailabl6 and by
giving a deliverance within ihe time prescribed. If applicatioi was regularly
made, in terms of the 89th. Geo. 11. then certainly it was his duty to require
the higher bail; but until such application was made, he was bound to con-
form strictly to the provisions of the act 1701. It was altogether foreiga to
his province to dispense withitbe one actr because application might afterward
be made ain terms al es~Iher -And if magisates were entitled to iispense
with the act 1701, until they had an opportunity of corresponding with the
Goww-counsel, imprisonment might be grievously protracted in the remote
corners of the kingdom.

Answered The SherifPs defence is founded, rst, On the warrant on which
the pursuer was committed; 2dly, On the crime of which he was accused.
The presumption certainly is,- that the Sheriff did not mean to grant, unie
samextu, two warrants of altogether an opposite nature. The warrant annexed
to the precognition, is a warrant for further examination. And though the
warrant addressed to the Magistrates did not bear this expressly, it is clear,
that it was likewise understood as a warrant for further examination. The
expression in the-latter warrant being general, is to be explained by the par-
ticular expression of the other. And besides, the circumstance of the Magi-
strates being directed to keep ihe, prisoners in separate places of confinement,
shews very distinctly, that the Sheriff intended they should be again examined,
though this measure wis not judg9 d necessary by the King's counsel. The
act 1701 is not understood to apply to imprisonment for further examination;
Cameron, August 9. 1754; No. 69. p. 11742; Paterson, December 14. 1736,
No. 6. p. P7069; Fife and Maclaren against Ogilvie, July 29. 1762, No. 74.
p. 11750;L Henderson, February 7. 1793, No. 11.p. 17072. Unless the act were
to be so interpreted, a person under examination might easily contrive to ob.
struct and'defeat the purposes of justice. And there are many offences of such a
nature, that it is impossible to determine-whether the crime be bailable, until:
the facts be completely ascertained, and the examination concluded.
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No. s By the 39th Geo. Ill. C. 49. it is enacted, That in cases of treason and sedi-
tion, his Majesty's advocate may apply to the Court of Justiciary to have the
bail increased, who, if they see cause, may extend it to such a sum as, under
all the circumstances of the case, may be sufficient for insuring the attendance
of the person accused. It was the duty of the Sheriff to learn whether there
was any intention of making such an application in this case, before admitting
the person to bail. The provisions of the act would be nugatory, if the per,
son accused must instantly, on the application, be admitted at the ordiniry
bail, so as to have an opportunity of escaping before any application could be
made to the Court of Justiciary; and if a Judge were obliged to pronounce a
deliverance on such application, within the time prescribed by the act 1701,
the provisions of the 39th Geo. III. could only be enforced in the immediate
vicinity of the capital, which could never be the intention of the Legislature.
If a magistrate, under pretence of this communication, were to delay admit-
ting a prisoner to bail longer than was absolutely necessary for that purpose,
he would unquestionably be liable in damages. But, in the present case, there
was no undue delay, and the pursuer was admitted to bail immediately upon
receiving the directions of the Crown-lawyers on the subject.

The Lords, upon hearing counsel, adhered to their former interlocutor.
There was considerable difference of opinion on the Bench. One-of the

Judges thought, that the provisions of the act 1701, applied to imprisonment
for further examination; but the general opinion was, that the act applied
only to commitments in order to trial. Some of the Judges held, that as the
defender had granted two warrants, the one was to be explained by the other;
and though the warrant, addressed to the Magistrates, was incorrectly ex-
pressed, it was evidently meant by the Sheriff as a commitment for further
examination; while others sustained the defence of the Sheriff, chiefly upon
the provisions of the 89th George III. and the impossibility of giving effect to
that act, which was intended as a general law, if a magistrate were bound, in
cases of sedition, to pronounce an immediate deliverance on a petition for baiL
Several of the Judges in the minority expressed themselves very decidedly
against the decision, which they conceived to be an infringement on the act
1701, the great security of the liberty of the subject in this part of the king-
dom.

Lord Ordinary, Armadalr. Act. Clerk, Gillies, Moncrief. James Gibson, W. S. Agent.
Alt. Blair, Burnet, Cranston. H. Warrender, W. S. Agent. Clerk, Mackenzie.

Fac. Coll. No. 254. p. 569,
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